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An improved method for determining snowmeltonsetdates
over Arctic sea ice using scanningmultichannel microwave
radiometer and SpecialSensorMicrowave/Imager data
SheldonD. Drobot• andMark R. Anderson
Department
of Geosciences,
Universityof Nebraska,Lincoln,Nebraska,USA

Abstract. Ablationof snowoverseaice is an importantphysicalprocess
affectingtheArctic
surface
energybalance.An improved
understanding
of thespatialandtemporal
variations
in
snowmeltonsetcouldbe utilizedto improveclimatesimulations
in theArctic,aswell as
monitortheArcticfor signsof climatechange.Utilizinganupdatedapproach
for monitoring
snowmelt
onsetoverArcticseaice,spatialvariabilityin passivemicrowave
derivedsnowmelt
onsetdatesis examinedfrom 1979through1998. The improvedtechnique,
termedthe
advanced
horizontal
rangealgorithm
(AHRA), utilizestemporal
variations
in 18/19GHz and37

GHzpassive
microwave
horizontal
brightness
temperatures
obtained
fromthescanning
multichannel
microwaveradiometer-(SMMR)
andthe SpecialSensorMicrowave/Imager

(SSM/I)toidentifysnowmelt
onset.A qualitative
assessment
of spatial
variability
in snowmelt
onsetdiscusses
the 1979through1998meansnowmelt
onsetpattern,
andit alsoillustrates
that
therearesignificant
variations
in snowmelt
onsetonanannual
basis.Principal
component

analysis
ofthesnowmelt
onset
dates
suggests
snowmelt
onset
variability
isdominated
bya
zoneof abnormally
early(late)snowmelt
onsetneartheSiberian
coastandanother
zoneof
abnormally
late(early)snowmelt
onset
nearBaffinBay. Statistical
analysis
between
thefirst
principal
component
andMarch-June
monthly
averaged
ArcticOscillation
values
implies
that
variationsin snowmeltonsetarerelatedto alterationsin the phaseof the springArctic
Oscillation.

Satellite
passive
microwave
dataareusedto derivethesnowmelt

1. Introduction

onsetdatesbecause
1) microwave
emission
is sensitive
to liquid
Snow plays an integral role in defining the Arctic's surface water inclusions in the snowpack,2) data collection is not
energybalanceby influencingsensibleand latentheatexchanges significantlyinfluencedby cloudcoveranddoesnot requiresolar
as well as the surface albedo. For instance,wet snow, with a illumination, and 3) a fairly continuous satellite passive
relatively low albedo, absorbsapproximately45% more solar microwave data set is availablefrom 1979 through 1998 (from
radiation than dry snow [,4bdalati and Steffen, 1995]. The 1979 throughAugust 1987, data were collectedevery second
transition from a highly reflective dry snow cover to an day, while from August 1987 through1998, datawere collected
absorptivewet snow cover also plays an importantrole in the every day). For the purposesof this study,"snowmeltonset"is
temperature-albedofeedback mechanism[e.g., Curry et al., defined as the point when microwavebrightnesstemperatures
1995]; melting snow decreasesthe surfacealbedo, leading to increasesharplydue to the developmentof liquid water in the
additional energy absorption,warmer air temperatures,and snowpack.It coincideswith the"earlymelt"seasondiscussed
by
consequentlyadditional snowmelt. Partly on the basis of this Livingstoneet al. [1987], and it is importantto note that meltfeedbackmechanism,
generalcirculationmodelstypicallypredict freezecyclesmay occurafterthe snowmeltonsetdate.
climate warming in the Arctic region will be enhancedunder
In addition to discussingimprovementsin the Anderson
doubledCO2 scenarios[e.g., Gateset al., 1999; Maxwell et al.,
[1997] algorithm,this paper qualitativelydiscusses
interannual
1998]. An accuratemethodof monitoringsnowmeltonsetcould variability in snowmeltonsetby examiningannual snowmelt
thereforebe used to validate and improveclimate simulations onset distributions, as well as mean, range, and standard
duringthe Arctic snowmeltperiod. An improvedunderstanding deviationsmaps of snowmeltonset. Furthermore,principal
of the spatialand temporalvariabilityin snowmeltonsetcould componentanalysisis usedto quantitativelyexaminespatial
alsobe usedas a proxy climate indicator.
variability in snowmelt onset, while correlationanalysis is
The main objectiveof this paperis thereforeto describean utilized to illustratethat the Arctic Oscillation(AO) may exert a
improvedtechniquefor monitoringsnowmeltonset dates over significantinfluenceover snowmeltonsetin someareas.
Arctic sea ice, based on the approachof Anderson [1997].
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2. Background
The theoreticalconceptsunderlyingthe use of microwave
radiometryfor snowmeltonsetdetection
arewell developed[e.g.,
Carsey,1992]. The acquiredmicrowaveT• at a givenfrequency
and polarizationis a functionof the surfaceemissivityat the
given frequencyand polarizationas well as the physical
temperature
of theemittingmedium[Ulabyet al., 1986]. During
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Sensing
(ERS)series)
limitstheiruseasa proxyclimate
winter,emissivities
of dry first-yearseaice are approximately Remote
0.888(19H) and0.913(37H), whileemissivities
of drymultiyear indicator.
seaice areapproximately
0.780(19H) and0.706(37H) [Eppler
et al., 1992]. Emissivities
overfirst-yearice showremarkable 3. Data
consistency
[e.g.,Grenfellet al.. 1988],withvariations
primarily
due to scatteringfrom the overlying snow cover [Eppler et al.,
1992]. The emissivitiesover multiyearice tend to have a wider
rangedue to the variedhistoriesof the floes. The overalllower
emissivitiesin multiyear ice are related to the highly porous
nature of multiyear ice, which leads to increasedvolume
scatteringandsubsequently
reducedemission[Grenfell,1992].
As air temperaturesincreasein spring, liquid water forms
betweenthe snowgrains[Colbeck,1986], the snowpackbecomes
a sourceof microwaveemission,and the resultingincreasein
surfaceemissivities(to 0.890 for 19H and0.933 for 37H) and T•
values can be used to detect snowmelt onset. For example,

Campbellet al. [1984] demonstrated
melt detectionwith singlechannelElectricallyScanningMicrowaveRadiometer(ESMR)

Snowmelt
onset
dates
arederived
with25km2daily-averaged

brightnesstemperaturedata from the SMMR and three SSM/I
radiometers
(F8, F 11, andF13), for theyears1979through1998.
The data were obtained from the National Snow and Ice Data

Center (www.nsidc.org)in Boulder, Colorado,on the polar
stereographic
projection. Since brightnesstemperaturedata
originated from four different radiometers, all data were

convertedto be consistentwith the F8 SSM/I data using
regression
analysisobtainedduringoverlapperiods. Brightness
temperaturesat 18 and 37 GHz horizontal polarizationsfrom
SMMR were convertedto F8 data using slope and intercept
values provided by dezek et al. [1991], while brightness
temperatures at 19 and 37 GHz from the Fll

SSM/I were

data,while Andersonet al. [1985], Anderson[1987], andSerreze convertedto F8 with values from Abdalati et al. [1995].
temperatures
from the F13 SSM/I were first converted
et al. [1993] utilized single-channelscanningmultichannel Brightness
microwaveradiometer(SMMR) data to detectsnowmeltonset to Fll using values from Stroeve et al. [1998], and then
over Arctic

converted from

sea ice surfaces.

The increasein T• values due to liquid water formationis,
however,relatedto the frequency,suchthat the differencein T•
valuesbetween 18 GHz and 37 GHz changesfrom positivein
winterto zero or negativeat snowmeltonset[e.g., Kunzi et al.,
1982]. By monitoringdaily variationsin the differencebetween
18 GHz and 37 GHz horizontalpolarizationTBvalues,Anderson
[1997] formulated an algorithm for detectingsnowmeltonset
over first-year and multiyear sea ice surfaceswith SMMR and
SpecialSensorMicrowave/Imager(SSM/I) data(notethat SSM/I
dataare from 19 GHz and 37 GHz). Termedthe horizontalrange
(HR) algorithm,snowmeltonset is calculatedas the date when
the

difference

between

18/19

GHz

and 37

GHz

Fll

to F8 with

values from Abdalati

et al.

[1995]. The conversion of brightnesstemperaturesto a
consistentdata record is especiallyimportant in determining
temporaltrendsin the snowmeltonsetdates. If the data are not
consistent,it is possibletemporaltrendsin the snowmeltonset
dates could be attributed to instrumentdifferences, rather than
real world conditions.

To eliminate land-to-ocean spillover (as discussed by
Cavalieri et al. [1999]), a two-pixel buffer zone was applied to
the land mask included with F13 data CDs.

An ocean mask was

also createdto eliminate pixels affected by variationsin the
annual melt ice extent

and weather

effects.

The ocean mask

horizontal

assignsmelt to a pixel only if the ice concentration
in a particular
pixel was greaterthan 50% in winter for all years from 1979
polarizationis lessthan or equalto 2 K. An examinationof HRderivedsnowmeltonsetdatesshowedlarge spatialand temporal through1998.
variability[Anderson,1997;Andersonand Drobot, 1999], which
Near-surfaceair temperaturesfrom the InternationalArctic
is partly related to low-frequency atmosphericcirculation Buoy Programme/Polar Exchange at the Sea Surface
[Drobot and Anderson,1999].
(IABP/POLES) data set were used to assist in determining
Several other studiesused passivemicrowave data to detect whetherthe improvedalgorithmis correctlydeterminingthe melt
snowmeltonsetover Arctic seaice, includingComisoand Kwok onsetdate.The IABP/POLES temperaturedataare a combination
[1996], who showedlatitudinallyaveragedSSM/I data could be of Argosbuoy data collectedby the InternationalArctic Buoy
usedto detectmelt. However,they did not attempta systematic Programme,North Pole manned drifting station data obtained
mappingof the spatialand temporalvariabilitywith their data. from the Arctic and Antarctic Research Institute in St.
Parkinson[1992] computedsnowmeltonsetas part of an effort Petersburg,
Russia,andmeteorological
landstationdataobtained
to monitor the summer sea ice season,defined as the number of
from the National Center for AtmosphericResearch(NCAR).
daysin which the ice concentration
was greaterthan a threshold More informationon the POLES data set was given by Rigor et
value in a particularpixel. Althoughusefulfor marginalsea ice al. [2000].
In order to examine whether variations in the atmosphere
areas, this approachis not effective over areas where sea ice
influencesnowmeltonset dates, monthly averagedAO values
concentrationsremain high throughoutthe year, such as the
central Arctic basin.

Snowmelt

onset dates were also determined

by Smith [1998], using SMMR and SSM/I 18/19 GHz and 37
GHz vertical polarization data. However, the Smith [1998]
algorithmrequiresa pixel to haveat least40% multiyearice, and
it is therefore unable to determine melt onset over regions
predominantly
coveredby first-yearice. The inabilityto monitor
first-year ice regions has importantramificationsfor climate
studiesbecausefirst-yearice accountsfor a significantportionof
theArctic Oceanice cover[e.g.,Rothrockand Thomas,1990].
ß Active microwave data were used by Winebrenner et al.
[1994] and Yackelet ai. [2001] to detectsnowmeltonsetover
Arctic seaice surfaces.Theseapproaches
are complementary
to
thepresentstudy,becausethe highspatialresolutionobtainedby
satellitessuch as RADARSAT could be valuable for validating
and improving climate simulationsduring the Arctic spring.
However, the relatively short time period of data collection
(since 1995 for RADARSAT and since 1991 for the European
_

were acquiredfrom the Joint Institutefor the Study of
Atmosphereand Ocean (JISAO) at the University of
Washington. Statisticalassociations
between the AO and
snowmeltonsetwere analyzedonly for the monthsfrom March
throughJune,sincemost snowmeltoccursduringthis period
[e.g.,Anderson,1997,'Smith,1998].

4. Computationof SnowmeltOnsetDatesOver
Arctic

Sea Ice

Althoughtheoreticalconceptssuggestmelt onsetshouldbe

easilymonitored
by a largechange
in microwave
l•rightness
temperatures,
this researchindicatestemporalinformationcan
improvederivation
of snowmelt
onsetdates.Recallthatwiththe
HR algorithm[Anderson,
1987]meltonsetis signaled
asthefirst
datewherethe differencebetween18 GHz (19 GHz on SSM/I)
and37 GHz brightness
temperatures
are 2 K or less. Owingto
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Figure 1. Seasonal
evolutionof 19H-37H T• andInternational
ArcticBuoyProgramme/Polar
Exchangeat the
Sea Surfaceair temperature.

spatialandtemporalaveragingof the orbitaldata,sensorerrors,
leads,and possiblymixed ice types,spurioussnowmeltonset
signatures
are occasionally
derivedwith the HR on dayswhen
the air temperature
is clearlytoo low for snowmeltonsetto occur
(e.g.,day80 in Figure1). In thesecasesthedailyprogression
of
differencesin 19 GHz and 37 GHz brightness
temperatures
often

20-dayperiodto derivesnowmelt
onsetdatesoverArcticseaice
from1979through1998(Figure2). TheAHRA tracksthe 18/19
GHz horizontalpolarization
T•sminusthe 37 GHz horizontal
polarization
TBforeachdatapointoneachday. If thedifference
is greaterthan 4 K at a givenpoint,winterconditions
are
assumed
to exist,andthe algorithmcontinues
ontothe nextday

returnsto levels similar to those found prior to day 80 because forthatpoint.Conversely,
if thedifference
is-10 K or less(i.e.,
polarization
brightness
temperature
is 10
therehavenot beenany majorphysicalchangesin the snowpack. the37 GHz horizontal
In contrast,when melt onset is more likely to occur (day 121), K or more greaterthan the 18/19 horizontalpolarization
the time series of differences between 19 GHz

and 37 GHz

brightness
temperatures
changes
rapidlyfromdayto dayafterthe
sourceof microwaveemission,and continuousmetamorphism
in
the snow grains likely leads to large changesin the observed
microwave signaturesfrom one day to the next. Therefore
empiricalevidencesuggests
that the temporalpatternin 18 GHz
(19 GHz on SSM/I) and 37 GHz brightnesstemperatures
contains information

that is useful to melt detection.

By using the theoreticalbasisthat the 18 GHz (19 GHz on
SSM/I) and 37 GHz brightnesstemperaturesshould merge at
melt onset,andthe empiricalfindingsthatthe temporalpatternin
the differencesbetween18 GHz (19 GHz on SSM/I) and 37 GHz
brightnesstemperatureschangesafter melt onset,an improved
version of the HR algorithm, termed the advancedhorizontal
range algorithm (AHRA), is utilized to determine melt onset.
The AHRA exploitschangesin the differencebetween18 GHz
(19 GHz on SSM/I) and 37 GHz brightnesstemperaturesover a

brightness
temperature),
then liquidwateris assumed
to be
present
inthesnowpack,
andtheAHRAclassifies
thatdayasthe
•uuwmcit onset date. In the intermediatephase, when the
differenceis lessthan 4 K and greaterthan -10 K, the AHRA
determinesif snowmeltonsetoccurredbasedupona 20-daytime

seriesanalysisof brightness
temperatures.A differenceis

computed
by subtracting
theminimum
T•(19H)-TZ37H)from
the maximumTB(19H)-T•(37H)for the 10 daysprior to the

potential
meltonsetdate,as well as for the periodf?omthe
potential
meltonsetdateto 9 dayslater.Theformernumber
is
subtractedfrom the latter number,and if this differenceis greater

than7.5 K, thealgorithm
assigns
meltto thatparticular
pixel. A

largedifference
indicates
the patternin the time seriesof
T•19H)-T•s(37H)
haschanged,
meaning
muchlargervariability
in theT•s(19H)-Ta(37H)
rangeis noticed
afterthepotential
melt
onsetdate.As discussed
above,theappearance
of liquidwaterin

thesnowpack
isa likelymechanism
to cause
thistypeof change.
If the differenceremainsbelow 7.5 K, then it is unlikely that

liquidwaterispresent
inthesnowpack,
andthealgorithm
moves
on to the nextday. The original2 K limit of the AHRA was
increasedto 4 K for this work, and a bottomlimit of-10 K was

applied
afterstudying
examples
fromthe casestudysites
displayed
inFigure
3. The7.5K threshold
wasdeemed
superior
to 2.5, 5.0, 10.0,12.5,15.0,and20.0onthebasisof thesecase

<-10.0K•[•
Melt

>4.0K

studysitesaswell.

No Melt

- 10.0K to 4.0K

Test after- beforerange

>7.5K

<7.5K

Melt

N o Melt

Returning
to thefirstexample
(Figure1) to demonstrate
melt

derivationwith the AHRA, the 19I-I-37I-Idifferenceon day 80 is
1.2 K, sotheAHRA will testoverthe20-daywindow. Fromday

70 throughday79, themax-minT;sdifference
is 6.6- 4.4 = 2.2
K, andthemax-rainTn differencefromday80 throughday89 is
6.0- 1.8 - 4.2 K. The after-before difference for day 80 is
therefore 4.2 - 2.6 = 1.6 K, which falls below the 7.5 K

threshold,so melt onsetis not derived. On day 121 the relevant

Figure 2. Schematicof the advancedhorizontalrange differencesare 6.0- 4.0: 2.0 K for days111 through120 and
algorithm.
29.0- (-7.6): 36.6 K for days121 through130. The after-

24,036
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Figure3. Casestudysitesusedto developtheadvanced
horizontalrangealgorithm.

beforedifferencefor day 121 is therefore36.6- 2.0 = 34.6 K,
which is greaterthan the 7.5 K threshold,and melt onsetis

[Colbeck,1986], and as liquid water may form on thesesnow
grains, the resulting decreasein the emissivity difference

determinedas day 121 with the AHRA.
To further verify melt derivationwith the AHRA, 15 case

snowmelt

between 19 and 37 GHz T• values leads to the derivation of
onset.

studysites(Figure 3) of the 19 GHz-37 GHz TBvaluesand
Over the first-year ice locations, the TB(19H)-TB(37H)
IABP/POLESair temperatures
are illustratedfrom 1997(Figure differences
remainmuchcloserto the 4.0 K thresholdduring
4) for first-yearand multiyearsea ice. Over the multiyearice winter, because the emissivities of 19 GHz and 37 GHz are
sites, the 19 GHz-37 GHz differences generally remain similaroverfirst-yearice. Althoughthe emissivityof 37 GHz is
consistently
positivein the winter months,corresponding
to 19 actuallyhigherthan 19 GHz, the 19 GHz T• is typicallylarger
GHz emissivitiesbeing greater than 37 GHz emissivities. thanthe 37 GHz TBbecausevolumescatteringin the snowpack
Volume scatteringin the snowpackalsoreducesthe microwave affects the 37 GHz channel more than the 19 GHz channel. In
emissionto a greaterdegreeat 37 GHz than 19 GHz [e.g., severalcasesthe differencesdip belowthe4.0 K thresholdof the
Grenfell,1986], furtherenhancing
the differencebetween19 and AHRA, but quickly returnto TB(19H)-TB(37H)valuestypicalof
37 GHz TBvalues. When the IABP/POLES air temperaturesnear premelt conditions. Similar to the multiyear ice locations
though,the AHRA-derived snowmeltonsetdate occurswhen air
temperatures
beginto remainaround0øC.
As an additionalcomparison,AHRA-derivedsnowmeltonset
datesare comparedwith passivemicrowave-derived
snowmelt
onsetdatesfrom Smith [1998] and active microwavesnowmelt
onsetdatesfrom Winebrenneret al. [1994] over selectedcase
sites in 1992 (Table 1). The melt dates for all three studies
canoccurat subzerotemperatures
with markedincreases
in solar generallyagree with each other within 4 days, except for the
radiation. Physically, the addition of sensibleheat to the point at 74.7øN, -160.2øE, where the AHRA-derived melt onset
snowpackalters the geometricstructureof the snow grains date is 5 days later than Smith [1998] and 3 days earlier than

0øC,the 37 GHz TB approaches,
andoftensurpasses,
the 19 GHz
T•, resultingin the derivationof snowmeltonset. In somecases
the AHRA-derived snowmelt onset date occursslightly before
the POLES air temperaturereaches0øC, consistentwith the
findings of Barber et al. [1995], who noted liquid water
formationin Arctic snowpacksprior to 0øC air temperatures.
Crane and Anderson[1994] also demonstrated
snowmeltonset
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Figure 4. Seasonalevolutionof 19H-37H (solidlines)and POLES 2 rn air temperatures
(shadedlines)for
first-yearand multiyearsea ice sites. The verticaldashedline indicatesthe AHRA-derivedsnowmeltonset
date.

Winebrenneret al. [1994]. Smith[1998] stateshis algorithmwas
confusedby an earlywarmingat thispoint,whichapparentlydid

[1998] did not perform. Overall though, there is good

not affect the AHRA.

difference

Other differences between the AHRA

and

Smith [1998] are likely due to differencesin the calculationof
snowmelt onset, including preprocessingof the data. As
previously mentioned, data for the AHRA algorithm were
initially convertedto a consistent
time seriesrecord,whichSmith

correspondencein the three methods. The mean absolute
between the AHRA

data and Smith's calculations

is

2.59 days, while the mean absolute difference between the
AHRA and the SAR data is 2.10 days, and the mean absolute
difference between Smith's data and the SAR computationsis

2.20 days(Table 1). The estimatederror in the AHRA data is

24,038
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Table 1. Comparisonof AHRA (A) snowmeltonset
dateswith Smith[ 1998] passivemicrowave(P) derived
snowmeltonsetdatesand 14linebrenner
et al. [ 1994]
syntheticapertureradar(S) derivedsnowmeltonsetdates
in 1992. Relativedifferences(in absolutevalue)between

thethreemethods
arealsohighlighted.

6. Annual Snowmelt Onset Maps
In order to gain a better qualitativeunderstanding
of the
variabilityin snowmeltonset,the distributionof the annualmelt
pattern(Figure6), annualmelt maps,andannualmelt anomaly

maps(Figure7) are shown. It is clearthat the occurrence
of
snowmeltin any given year rarely followsthe meansnowmelt

A-S

P-S

distribution discussedabove. The melt distribution for 1981 best

0

1

resemblesthe mean melt distribution, but it still exhibits areas

1

1

wherethe melt occurseitherearlieror later thanaverage(Figure

1

2

6). Earlier
meltisobserved
in 1981fortheSiberian
andChukchi

2

0

4

4

0

Seas,andthe westcentralArctic Ocean,while laterthanaverage
melt is observedin the Kara and BarentsSeas (Figure7).
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In two of the years,1979and 1987,the melt distribution
is
greaterthan averagein March and April, but then melt is
delayed,
andfromMay throughJulythespatialareaof meltis
lessthanaverage(Figure6). In 1979,earliermeltoccursin the
BeringSea,alongthe Alaskancoast,andin portions
of Hudson
Bay,explaining
theenhanced
meltingnotedin MarchandApril
(Figure7). Melt onsetis delayedin muchof thecentralArctic
however,explainingwhy the melt distribution
is belowaverage
fromMay throughJuly. In 1987,earliermelt is detectedin
Hudson
BayandtheSeaof Okhotsk,
whilelatermeltisobserved
from the Siberian Sea northward into the Arctic Ocean (Figure
7).

Severalyears,including1988,1993,1994,and1998,showan
oppositepatternto 1979 and 1987. The spatialmelt area is
belownormalin MarchandApril, butquicklyincreases
suchthat
from May throughJuly the spatialareaof melt onsetis greater
thanaverage(Figure6). In 1988 the vastmajorityof areathat
meltson averagein March and April is delayedseveralweeks,
with the exceptionof southernHudsonBay (Figure7). The
enhanced
meltingseenfrom Julianday 160 throughJulianday
190 is dueto earlier melt in the Arctic Oceannorth of the Laptev

Sea. In comparison,during 1993 delayed tnelt is noted
all of HudsonBay,andmostof theothersouthern
ice
thereforeroughly 2 days, similar to Smith [1998], with the throughout
withthe exception
of a smallbandof earliermeltalong
advantageof the AHRA beingthat it computesmelt onsetover regions,
the southernedgeof the EastSiberianSeaand the LaptevSea.
first-yearseaice.
The enhanced melt later in the season is due to earlier melt in the

ArcticOceannorthof the ChukchiSea. In 1994 the spatialmelt
patternis similar to 1988, with earlier than averagesnowmelt
The 20-yearmeansnowmeltonsetdatesshowsnowmeltonset seenin southernHudsonBay, set againstdelayedmelt in much
progresses
roughlyin a radialpattern,beginningwith snowmelt of the remainingsouthernice regions. Enhancedmelt from
alongthe southernice edgesand progressing
northward(Figure Julian day 160 through Julian day 190 is a result of earlier
5). Melt onsettypicallystartspriorto Julianday70 in theBering snowmelt in the Arctic Ocean north of the Canadian Arctic
(Figure7). In comparison
with theotherthreeyears
Sea, the Sea of Okhotsk, and along the Labradorcoast. From Archipelago
Julianday 70 throughJulianday90, melt onsetnormallyoccurs that havea similar melt distribution,1998 displaysa muchmore
basedmelt pattern(Figure7). For instance,very
in mostof the BeringSeaandthe Seaof Okhotsk,andsomemelt hemispherically
onsetis noticeablein HudsonBay, the southGreenlandcoastline, early snowmelt is observed over much of the western
especiallyin the Arctic Ocean. Laterthanaverage
and the easternArctic Islands. The melt onset area expandsto hemisphere,
includethe HudsonBay coastlineandsouthernportionsof Davis snowmeltis comparativelynoticedin the Kara and BarentsSeas,
StraitthroughJuliandays90 to 110,andmeltalsoappearsin the as well as the Arctic Ocean directly north of these Kara and
East SiberianSea and along the Russiancoastlineduringthis BarentsSeas(Figure 7).
Enhancedmeltingtowardthe latterstagesof the melt periodis
time. FromJulianday 110 throughJulianday 130, snowmeltis
typically detectedalong the edgesof the Arctic Basin and alsonotedfor 1989, 1991, and 1995 (Figure6). In 1989, large
throughout
all of HudsonBay. The next 20 days(Juliandays sectionsof HudsonBay experiencelaterthanaveragemelt,while
130 through150) are markedby melt onsetcoveringthe Davis partsof the Seaof Okhotsk,LaptevSea,Kara Sea,andcentral
Strait and most of the southernCanadian Arctic Archipelago Arctic Ocean experienceearlier than averagemelt (Figure 7).
Islands. Snowmeltbeginsto rapidlyexpandnorthwardat this Similarly,latersnowmeltis notedin HudsonBay in 1991,while
point,andfromJulianday 150throughJulianday 170thetotal the Beaufort, East Siberian, and Laptev Seas all experience
melt onsetarea nearly doubles. The latestmelt onsetdatesare earliermelt. Althoughan averagemelt onsetpatternis observed
for mostof HudsonBay in 1995,earlierthanaveragemelt onset
located in the Lincoln Sea north of Greenland, consistentwith
5. Mean

Snowmelt

Onset Pattern

findingsthatminimumsummertemperatures
are locatedon the

is noted in the Beaufort, Kara, and Barents Seas.

Greenlandice sheet[e.g.,Parkinsonet al., 1987].

The melt patternin 1990 standsout as a very abnormalmelt
season.Approximately
25% of themeltareais reached
by Julian
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Figure5. Meansnowmelt
onset(1979through1998)asdetected
by theAHRA.

day104,2 weeks
ahead
ofthemeanmeltpattern.Similarly,
the BeaufortSeaexperiences
meltonsetapproximately
2 weekslater
50% markis reachedat Julianday 138 andthe 75% markis thanaverage(Figure7).
reached
on Julianday 154,again2 weeksbeforethemeanmelt
pattern(Figure6). Earlierthan averagemelt is observed
in

almostall sections
of theArctic. For instance,
Hudson
Bay 7. Variability in Snowmelt Onset Over Arctic Sea

undergoes
meltonsetin the firstweekof March,about1 month Ice

earlierthantypicalforthisregion.A largeportionof thewestern Spatialandtemporal
variabilityin theannualsnowmelt
onset
Arcticalsoundergoes
melt onsetapproximately
25-35 days dates
isalsoillustrated
withrange
andstandard
deviation
maps,
earlierthan average. In contrast,a noticeablesectionof the aswellaswithprincipal
component
analysis
(PCA). PCAis a
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Figure 6. Shadedarearepresents
annualsnowmeltonset2-daycumulativefrequencydistributions
from 1979
through1998. Solidlinerepresents
meancumulative
frequency
distribution
for theentire1979through1998
dataset. The 2-daywindowis necessary
because
scanning
multichannel
microwave
radiometer
datawereonly
collectedevery secondday.

techniquethat reducesa largedataset into fewer new variables
that still representa large portionof the variancepresentin the
original data set, and it is sometimesreferredto as empirical
orthogonal function (EOF) analysis. The result is a set of
principal components(PCs) that are uncorrelatedwith one
another. The primaryadvantageof usingPCA in this studyis to
identifyareaswherethe annualsnowmeltonsetdatesvary in a
similar fashion with one another.

The rangein snowmeltonsetat a given locationis definedas

alongthecontinental
coastlines,
oftenexceeds
2 months
(Figure
8). Thelargevariability
in thesnowmelt
onsetdatessuggests
snowmelt
onsetis notsolelydefinedby theseasonal
transition
in

incoming
solarradiation.
It seems
likelyatmospheric
circulation
patternsmay play a large role in determiningmelt onset,
especially
in the southerly
regions.Utilizingthe AHRA data,
Drobot and Anderson[2001] stratify the Arctic into 13

subregions
andsuggest
thatearlier(later)thanaverage
snowmelt
onset occurswhere warm (cold) air advectionand increased

the latest melt date minus the earliest melt date for that location.

(decreased)
cyclonicactivityarepresent.

A rangeof 1-2 monthsis commonin the centralArctic, while the
rangein the more southerlylatitudes,suchas HudsonBay and

(Figure9) provides
furtherevidence
thatatmospheric
conditions

An examination of the standard deviation in melt onset
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Figure6. (continued)
the PCA analysis
indicates
thatearlier(later)
play an importantrole in determining
melt onset. While the 10). Physically,
snowmelt
onsetin onecenteriscorrelated
withlater
rangemeasures
the absolutedifferencebetweenthe earliestand thanaverage
onsetin the other. The two
latestmelt onsetdates,the standarddeviationprovidesthe length (earlier)thanaveragesnowmelt
differences
in daysbetweenthe 16.5and83.5 percentiles.In otherwords,it centersalso closelyresemblesurfacetemperature
and Wallace,
istherangein daysbetween
thethirdearliestandthirdlatestmelt relatedto the Arctic Oscillation[e.g., Thompson
and Wallace[1998] studysuggests
onsetdatesat eachpixel. Physically,the standarddeviations 1998]. The Thompson
with
indicatethat the largerangesroundin Figure8 are not due to positive(negative)phasesof the AO are associated
warm (cool) surfaceair temperatures
alongthe
extremevaluesin a few years,butratherthatlargevariabilityin abnormally
Siberian coast, and abnormallycool (warm) surface air
the snowmeltonsetdatesexistsin a wider rangeof years.

nearBaffinBay. A reasonable
hypothesis
is that
Theprincipal
component
analysis
is alsousefulforexamining temperatures
the snowmelt
spatialvariabilityin the snowmelt
onsetdates. The firstPC, the firstPC of the snowmeltonsetdatarepresents
to variationsin the surfaceair temperature
explaining16% of the total variabilityin snowmeltonset, onsetresponse
withalterations
in theAO phase).
consists
of onecorrelationcentercoveringan areafromthe New (associated
In orderto testwhetherannualvariationsin the AO are related
SiberianIslandsto WrangelIsland,northto the west central
Arctic,andan opposite-signed
centeraroundBaffinBay(Figure to variationsin snowmeltonset,the PC scoresof the first PC are
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Figure 7. Annualsnowmeltonsetandsnowmeltanomalymapsfrom 1979through1998.
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Figure 10. Firstprincipalcomponent
of'snowmeltonset.
correlated
withmonthlyaveraged
Marchthrough
JuneAO values
(Figure11). The statistically
significant
correlation
(r=-0.65;p
value=0.02)suggests
variations
in theAO at leastpartlygovern
the dateof snowmeltonsetin portionsof the LaptevSeaand

The advanced horizontal range algorithm (AHRA) utilizes
temporal information in the brightnesstemperaturedifference
between19 GHz (18 GHz for SMMR) and 37 GHz. From 1979

through1998, snowmeltonsetbeganon averagein the Bering

ArcticOceanandnearBaffinBay.

Sea and Sea of

8. Conclusions

progressed
northwardtowardthe centralArctic by the middleof
July. The latestmelt onsetdateswere observedin the Lincoln

Okhotsk

in the first

week

of March

and

Sea, north of Greenland, in accordancewith the minimum in air

An improvedsnowmeltonsetdetectionalgorithmwas temperatureslocatedover Greenland.
presented
for first-yearand multiyearArcticseaice surfaces.

AO Values
i

In comparison with the roughly radial noahward melt
progression
of the annuallyaveragedmelt onsetmap, specific
years showeda high degree of spatial variability. Most years
typically have some regionsof earlier than averagemelt and
other regions of later than average melt. However, 1990
appearedto be an extraordinarilyearlymelt onsetyear,with later
thanaveragesnowmeltonsetpredominantly
occurringonly in the
Beaufort Sea.

r = -().65

A principal component examination of snowmelt onset

illustratedtwo dominantsnowmeltonsetcenters.Earlier(later)
I
I
than averagesnowmeltonsetin an area from the New Siberian
1980
1.-)8..
1990
1995
Islandsto Wrangel Island, north to the west centralArctic, was
Year
relatedto later (earlier) than averagesnowmeltonsetin an area
Figure 11. Annual plot of first PC scoresversusMarch-June aroundBaffin Bay. A statisticalcomparisonbetweenthe PC
averagedArctic Oscillation values.
scoressuggested
variability in the snowmeltpatternof the first
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principal componentclosely resembledvariationsin the Arctic

Model IntercomparisonProject(AMIP-I), Bull. Am. Meteorol. Soc.,

Oscillation.
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